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CLIVE GREASBY RETIRES 
(Rinkaz Finance, part of the Condon Group, farewells long time Broker) 

 

 

 

Clive Greasby, long term stalwart in the finance broking industry has finally decided 

to take the big step to retirement, well at least formally. 

 

Clive, through Rinkaz Finance in its developing forms, has been organising asset 

based leasing and finance for over thirty years earning over this time an enviable 

reputation in the industry.  Clive's career however spans almost fifty years, having 

started his working life in England in a variety of banks before immigrating to 

Australia in 1941.  In 1981 Clive decided to become a broker and has been one ever 

since gaining an enviable reputation for providing a personal service to his clients in 

and around NSW. 

 

Clive has now decided that the time has come to take a very well-earned rest and on 

28 July he will officially retire to spend some quality time with Patricia, his wife of 42 

years, his children and many grandchildren. 

 

Stuart Cunningham has decided to endeavour to step up to the challenge of bravely 

filling Clive’s shoes and is commencing to take on the delivery of Rinkaz's services 

which he will do in full upon Clive’s departure.   

 

Whilst we are greatly saddened that Clive will no longer be a full time part of our 

office, we are proud that he has been part of our team.  He has assured us however 

that he will visit often and that he will always be available to share his wealth of 

knowledge and experience with Stuart; and who knows after a reasonable period of 

rest he may even take a call or two! 

 

We wish Clive and Patricia a long and happy retirement. 

 

 

***************************************************** 

 

If you'd like more information about this topic or would like to schedule an 

interview with either Schon Condon or Hakki Hassan, please call Christine 

Thomas on 02 9893 9499 or email Chris at pr@condon.com.au  


